
(Updated on Dec 5, 2015)

There are three types of registered users (admin, staff and member).

In our system, there is only a single administrator and he/she has the rights to create, update and delete
any events there. Administrator can also view all the registered members of an event.

Staff are associated with an organizer, meaning that staff are only allowed to create, update and delete
events that are organized by this particular organizer. Staff can also access the registration status of their
events.

Your system is expected to have multiple staff. Both admin and staff information should be hardcoded in
your system (via bootstrap.js )

Member is the basic registered users of your system, who can register and unregister for an event. They
can also view all his/her registered events.

You should provide an online registration form, which allows visitors to register as a member of your
system.

Please also provide some default members in your bootstrap.js  to facilitie testing.

When a member registers for an event, make sure that the quota is not full.

When a staff/admin creates an event, make sure the venue is available.
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Your mobile app should provide the following functions:

login/logout
register an event
unregister an event
show registered events of a logged-in user.

Document your bonus features, together with some source code to show your implementation. If you
don't have enough bonus features, you may consider to give an architecture design of your system:

1. A section (with a supporting block diagram) showing how the sub-systems (mobile and web
applications) communicate.

2. A section on the technology stack of your web system, including the following items:

MVC framework, Web template engine, Object-Relational Mapping (ORM), Bootstrap, etc.

 An example diagram.

3. Briefly discuss the functions developed for each controller.

A report with around 5 to 10 pages is good enough, put it in your Github repo.

With Love,

Martin.
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